
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
RETREAT & CONFERENCE CENTER 

Welcome to Immaculate Heart of Mary Retreat and Conference Center, a non-profit 
facility owned and managed by the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. We’re glad you’re here 

and we want to make your visit as comfortable as possible. 

If you need anything during your stay, please contact the Retreat Center Office and 
we will be happy to assist you. After 4:30pm and on weekends, please contact the 
Monitor on Duty at 505-577-2293. Contact information is also posted in all public 

areas and on the Office front door. Enclosed in this guide is some helpful information 
to make your stay more enjoyable. 

History of IHM Retreat & 
Conference Center 
The property once was home to the 
Sunmount Sanatorium, which began as 
a group of tent houses and small 
cottages in the late 1800’s. Dr. Frank 
Mera was well known for his treatment 
of tuberculosis, and along with his wife, built a hospital in 1908, which is now named 
the Santa Maria building. Sunmount’s unsurpassed hospitality and cordial, non-
institutional atmosphere was enjoyed by many famous people, and there were 
frequently performances and lectures, and celebrities entertained here to make life 
interesting for the patients. It really became the hub of social life. Many of the patients 
stayed on to establish their own homes in Santa Fe after being cured. 

The hospital closed on December 1, 1937, and Dr. Mera and John 
Gaw Meem formed a hotel company and turned it into a swank 
hotel called The Santa Fe Inn, which opened on June 1, 1938. The 
government took over the Inn during the war, and used it as a 
rest and recovery spot for soldiers who were treated and 
released from Bruns General Hospital near Albuquerque. 

After the war, the Archdiocese of Santa Fe bought Sunmount 
and opened a seminary dedicated to priestly formation. The 
Fatima building was built in 1954 to provide sufficient classrooms 
and a gymnasium. The influx of students demanded expanded 
facilities, so a new Chapel, dormitory, and faculty house were 
built in 1962. The seminary closed its doors in 1998 and the 
property has served as a retreat center since. 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday – Friday 
8:30am–4:30pm 

Weekends & Holidays 
Closed 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Office 
(505) 988-1975 

After Hours 
Monitor on Duty 
(505) 577-2293 

emergencies only after 10pm 

For Extreme Emergencies 

Call 911 

··········································································· 

Door Code: _____________________________  

Wi-Fi Pwd: _____________________________  

50 Mount Carmel Rd, Santa Fe NM 87505 • (505) 988-1975 • Fax (505) 988-3963 • www.IHMretreat.com 
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Discover Santa Fe’s Hidden Treasure — 
 “It truly is a peaceful, beautiful location.” 

The Carmelite Monastery is located adjacent to our property. This is one of the most 
traditional monasteries in existence today. They are a traditional Discalced Carmelite 
Monastery living the charism of St. Teresa of Jesus. They live in fidelity to the Magisteri-
um of the Church, and gratefully enjoy the privilege of papal enclosure. Their Communi-
ty traces its heritage back to Avila, Spain by way of Mexico. They are a part of the Spanish 
Catholic legacy of Santa Fe that has been present here for more than 400 years. 

Their monastery is situated in the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, on the high 
desert of northern New Mexico. This environment echoes the spirit of their Order’s first 
founders who lived in the 12th century on Mount Carmel in the Holy Land. The landscape 
and their lifestyle complement one another in rugged simplicy. 

Please respect their need for privacy and silence. They hold mass every morning at 
7:00am in their chapel. You are welcome to attend. Please refrain from using the park-
ing spaces in front of the monastery. 

Amenities • Transportation Services • Hospital 

The Carmelite Monastery 

 Non-Smoking Rooms 

 Free Wi-Fi in all buildings 

 Free Parking in designated areas 

 Complimentary coffee, teas, and 
filtered water in all lobbies 

 Refrigerator and microwave in lob-
by of Santa Maria 

 Guest computer and printer in lob-
by of Santa Maria 

 

Capital City Cab: 505-438-0000 

Roadrunner Shuttle & Charter (to/
from Santa Fe Airport): 505-424-3367 

Sandia Shuttle (to/from Albuquerque Int. 
Airport): 505-474-5696 

 

For Emergencies Call 911 
CHRISTUS St. Vincent Regional Medi-
cal Center: 455 St Michaels Dr, Santa 
Fe, NM 87505 – 505-820-5202 

Police (non-emergency): 505-428-3710 
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Tour Services 
Custom Tours by Clarice 
505-438-7116 • santafecustomtours.com • Open air tram tours of Santa Fe 

Walking Tours of Santa Fe 
505-986-8388 • historicwalksofsantafe.com • Led by museum docent 
guides; daytime and night “ghost” tours available 

 
Great Southwest Adventures 
505-455-2700 • swadventures.com • Cultural and natural history 
sightseeing tours 

Broken Saddle Riding Company 
505-424-7774 • brokensaddle.com • For riders of all skill levels; just south 

Things To Do in Santa Fe 
See map on back of this page 

D Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi .................................................................................................................................. 131 Cathedral Pl 
Downtown • (505) 982-5619 • 1800s-era cathedral featuring colorful stained-glass windows & plenty of history. It is a Roman Catholic 
cathedral and is the mother church of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. 

V Loretto Chapel ........................................................................................................................................................................... 207 Old Santa Fe Trail 
Downtown • (505) 982-0092 • The Loretto Chapel is a former Roman Catholic church that is now used as a museum and wedding chapel. It is 
known for its “miraculous” helix-shaped spiral staircase. The name and origin of the builder have still not been verified. The Sisters of Loretto 
credit St. Joseph with its construction. 

a San Miguel Mission .....................................................................................................................................................................401 San Francisco St. 
Downtown • (505) 983-3974 • San Miguel Mission, also known as San Miguel Chapel, is a Spanish colonial mission church. Built between 
approximately 1610 and 1626, it is claimed to be the oldest church in the United States. 

g Santa Fe Plaza .................................................................................................................................................................................. E San Francisco St. 
Downtown • The Santa Fe Plaza is a National Historic Landmark in downtown Santa Fe, New Mexico in the style of traditional Spanish-
American colonial cities. 

b Santa Fe Botanical Gardens ............................................................................................................................................................ 715 Camino Lejo 
Museum Hill • (505) 984-2798 • Botanical center for tours & plant education, part of complex with wetlands & a mountain preserve. 

Y Museum of International Folk Art ............................................................................................................................................. 706 Camino Lejo 
Museum Hill • (505) 471-7120 • Global exhibits & cultural artifacts. 

X Museum of Indian Arts and Culture ........................................................................................................................................... 708 Camijo Lejo 
Museum Hill • (505) 982-2565 • Interactive exhibits, artifacts & films. 

n Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian ..................................................................................................................704 Camino Lejo 
Museum Hill • (505) 954-0320 • Rotating exhibits of Native American Art. 

; Palace of the Governors & New Mexico History Museum  ......................................................................................... 105 W Palace Ave 
Downtown • (505) 476-5100 • The Palace of the Governors is an adobe structure built in 1610 located on the Plaza of Santa Fe. It is within 
the Santa Fe Historic District and it served as the seat of government for the state of New Mexico for centuries. The Palace of the Governors is 
the oldest continuously occupied public building in the United States.  The museum provides informational exhibits on the development of New 
Mexico. 

T Georgia O’Keefe Museum ................................................................................................................................................................... 217 Johnson St 
Downtown • (505) 946-1000 • This museum is dedicated to the artistic legacy of Georgia O'Keeffe, her life, American modernism, and public 
engagement. It opened on July 17, 1997, eleven years after the artist’s death. It houses a permanent collection of over 3,000 works. 

8 New Mexico Museum of Art ......................................................................................................................................................... 107 W Palace Ave 
Downtown • (505) 476-5072 • The oldest art museum in the state of New Mexico. Regional art in an adobe building. 

 

Other Points of Interest 
 Santa Fe Railyard Park ....................................................................................................................................................................... 740 Cerrillos Rd 

The Railyard • (505) 984-2002 • This 10-acre former railyard offers gardens, an outdoor performance space & a children's play area. 

 Canyon Road .................................................................................................................................................................................. visitcanyonroad.com 
Canyon Road is an art district with over a hundred art galleries and studios exhibiting a wide range of art, including Native American art and 
antiquities, historical and contemporary Latino art, regional art, international folk art, and contemporary art. 





Suggested Restaurants 
B 5 Star Burgers .............................................. (505) 983-8977 

$ Burgers • 604 N Guadalupe St • Contemporary counter-serve 
chain featuring a menu of gourmet burgers & sides, plus beer & 
wine. 

C Backroad Pizza ............................................ (505) 955-9055 
$ Pizza • 1807 2nd St #1 • Family-friendly pizzeria features 
cornmeal crust pizzas with gourmet toppings & vintage video 
games. 

D Buffalo Wild Wings ...................................... (505) 471-3353 
$$ Chicken Wings • 3501 Zafarano Dr • Lively sports-bar chain 
dishing up wings & other American pub grub amid lots of large-
screen TVs. 

E Café Castro .................................................... (505) 473-5800 
$$ Mexican • 2811 Cerrillos Rd • Castro's menu celebrates some of 
New Mexico’s best local hometown favorites. 

F Chicago Dog Express................................ (505) 984-2798 
$ Hot Dogs • 600 Cerrillos Rd • Hot Dogs are served and cooked 
many different ways throughout the world, but nothing compares 
to the perfect Chicago Dog. 

G Chow's ................................................................. (505) 471-7120 
$$ Chinese • 720 St Michaels Dr • Innovative takes on Chinese 
menu classics served in a refined but easygoing earth-toned 
setting. 

H Cowgirl BBQ .................................................. (505) 982-2565 
$$ Barbeque • 319 S Guadalupe St • Down-home American 
comfort eats & live music draw crowds at this cowgirl-themed 
spot. 

I Del Charro Saloon ...................................... (505) 954-0320 
$$ Grill • 101 W Alameda St • Rustic, Western-themed watering 
hole serving Tex Mex grub, margaritas & cocktails. 

J Harry's Roadhouse ....................................(505) 989-4629 
$$ American • 96 Old Las Vegas Hwy • Whimsical, colorful cafe 
serving regional eats & weekend brunch with optional patio 
seating. 

K Kohnami .......................................................... (505) 984-2002 
$$ Japanese • 313 S Guadalupe St • Cozy, traditional Japanese 
spot with a spacious patio serving noodle soups, sushi & classic 
entrees. 

L La Casa Sena................................................. (505) 988-9232 
$$$ American • 125 E Palace Ave • Local ingredients & distinct 
New Mexican flavors shine at this rustic-yet-elegant adobe 
restaurant. 

M La Choza Restaurant ............................... (505) 982-0909 
$$ Mexican • 905 Alarid St • La Choza takes pride in bringing you 
generations of tradition, “from our family to yours.” Award 
winning red and green chile, summer patio dining. 

N Museum Hill Café ...................................... (505) 984-8900 
$$ American • 710 Camino Lejo • Serving luscious lunches and 
super salads. House-made fresh seasonal pies. Come enjoy the 
views & magic that is Museum Hill. 

O Pantry Restaurant ..................................... (505) 986-0022 
$$ Mexican • 1820 Cerrillos Rd • Stalwart bustling eatery serves 
up a variety of classic regional dishes in a comfortable 
atmosphere. 

P Paper Dosa ...................................................... (505) 930-5521 
$$ Indian • 551 W Cordova Rd • Serving delicious and fresh South 
Indian cuisine at private parties, weekly pop-ups and special 
events in Santa Fe, NM. 

Q PC's Restaurant & Lounge ...................... (505) 473-7164 
$$ Mexican • 4220 Airport Rd • Authentic New Mexican cuisine.  A 
fast paced, budget friendly, and authentic New Mexican 
restaurant. 

R Plaza Café, The.............................................. (505) 982-1664 
$$ American/Mexican • 54 Lincoln Ave • Retro spot for classic 
diner fare along with Southwestern comfort food in a family-
friendly setting. 

S Rio Chama ..................................................... (505) 955-0765 
$$$ Steak • 414 Old Santa Fe Trail • Refined ranch space known 
for prime rib & filet mignon along with a popular bar & happy 
hour. 

T Rooftop Pizzeria .........................................(505) 984-0008 
$$ Pizza • 60 E San Francisco St #301 • Modern Italian cuisine 
including pizza, antipasti & wine in a sleek, top-floor space with 
patio. 

U Santa Fe Bite .................................................(505) 982-0544 
$$ American • 311 Old Santa Fe Trail • Casual spot with a patio in 
Garrett's Desert Inn serving burgers, Tex-Mex eats, shakes & local 
beer. 

V Second Street Brewery .......................... (505) 982-3030 
$$ Brewpub • 1814 2nd St • Bustling brewery serving beer 
samplers & comfort pub grub in a warm, contemporary space. 

W Teahouse, The ............................................. (505) 992-0972 
$$ Tea House • 821 Canyon Rd • Homey cafe in a bungalow 
offering Italian-leaning plates & breakfast, plus beer, wine & 
global teas. 

X Tomasitas ......................................................... (505) 983-5721 
$$ Mexican •500 S Guadalupe St • Lively go-to for enchiladas, 
sopapillas, flautas & more Southwestern favorites amid basic 
decor. 

Y Vinaigrette ..................................................... (505) 820-9205 
$$ American • 709 Don Cubero Alley • Design-your-own salads, 
plus soup & sandwiches, served in a modern, colorful space with a 
wine bar. 

Z Whole Hog Café ........................................... (505) 474-3375 
$$ Barbecue • 320 S Guadalupe St • Outpost of a local BBQ chain 
dishing out ribs, brisket & other standards in a laid-back 
atmosphere. 
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